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twee street ewc.ii hwse. MS THE DIPÏERKHCE ALL AROUND THE WORLD.

A ete»m.r silled for A spin wall from New 
York yesterdajr with 450 troops and sir
gens.

A prayer hook was offered for a drink ' 
a Lowell, Mass., saloon keeper recently 1 < 
a man who stated that he was out of mom * 
and hadn’t anything else that he cool" 
pawn. The offer was refused.

Referring to the willingness of the Ojlbe- 
way Indians to fight In defence of the 
B itish empire, the Rev. Pabtoh Qoahuog 
Cha e heredi ary chief of the tribe, and a 
missionary of the Colonial and Continental 
Church society, at a mowing at York, 
Eng , spoke of the part the tribe took in 
the British battles in North Amer 
ica in 1812 and 1814, for which his 
grandfather, then chief, was pre
sented with a medal. He added that if 
the tribe were called upon now they would 
rise, y oeng and old, to a man, and be ready 
to march at a day's notice.

It seems that America Is not the only 
oountry in which diplomas may be obtained 
without much head work. A correspon
dent asks the London Medloal Press : “At 
what college in the United Kingdom could 
a medical diploma be the easirst obtained?” 
He gets this reply : “Apply to one of the 
Dublin 'grinders;’ with the aid of bright 
lectures,’ 'sham certificates,’ 'credit fees,’ 
and other well known tricks of the trade, 
our correspondent's purpose can be Served, 
provided he is not over particular whether 
or not be knows anything about the pro
fession.”

The Russians of the Baltic provinces 
have not been slow in following the 
example of Americans and Australians who 
ere supplying the English market with 
frozen meat. According to the Moscow 
Gazette, k large company has been formed 
at Liban for the exportation of meat. At 
one time it had to suspend operations 
because of American oompetion; at present, 
however, business apperae to flourish. 
The scale on which the company is carried 
on may be inferred by the fact that unir- 
<1,500,000 are realized per annum the 
company will not be able to declare a 
dividend. The slaughter house at Liban 
Is so constructed as to enable the company 
to kill 90,000 head of cattle annually.

buahi<
51.000

mainly for 
.86 to 83.1$,higher;FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL COW. fbeen released. You oan see that this is the 

case, by the large number of girls and 
women to be met with on the streets. 
These girls and women are easily detected 
by their olose cropped heads. I could not 
have believed that there had been so many 
girls incarcerated in the penitentiary had 
not their «horn W. betrayed the fact, 
mat a pity ! A. Johnson.

from Minnesota and Dakota is utter non. 
sense. If ever We did need to import 
“hard spring” or the flour made from it, 
thrik necessity has dean gone, never to 
return. Last year’s crop in the Northwest 
gave a surplus of some four or five million 
bushels of wheat for export, and, unless 
Riel and his rebels win the fight out there, 
next fall will show more than that, with a 
moderately good harvest. The alleged
necessity on the part of this wheat export-1 *5 I I
ing country of importing foreign wheat or to begin hostilities while disclaiming any 
flour is the merest bugbear, and should not | belligerent intent, with the hope of thppw-

ing on the enemy the odium of the formal

THE TORONTO WORLD. >. 2 v85,to 13. 15 tomon
extra |5 to 

Louis «3.45 to 
double ex- 
at $3.75 Jp

Cornmeal unchanged. Wheat — Ht- 
eeipte 45,1X10 bush. ; egeited, veir feverish 
on war news, spot advanced 3c to ajc, closing 
firm; options opened 5c to 6}c bet
ter, fluctuating rapidly, closing unsettled 
at 1c to lie under outside ratas; 
speculation very brisk ; sales 8,124.000 hush. _________
tSSj So.'™ .Xr V.“£8 ESTABLISHED 1869.
97i|c to lisle, eash, 85c to $lMay. 88c to ----- ,

Th» Canadian Reportitxg end *'*«
Collecting AeeoctaUen. |

MEAD •FFICKt »8 and 80 To-
mk sitos*» mc»»C o«S-ito^U51i7C,ooo rontoStreet.Tordto. »at. j ^p^^u,
bush., higher ; sales 430.000 buslt future, ------------ -, ,h„ 'usurrh^.. can bah-.-: cl swftuiaUs oui4f8jStflsss.«8AaMS ,a\ætaiirsss5S£gs ‘wstssss^s.'sife»»*

sxxnsan r :.r« atst SS s£s vstt rsaa&crushed b.7-16c to granulated 6.15-16. Europe, Australia, United Stitto, Weet Indies g,ntea'j[Jd Canada, r.irc years iu exist-t.oc:
Molasses, rice, petroleum, tallow, potatoes end South America. -,_____
nnebanged. Eggs «mer; state 15lc to I5ic. | W. A. LAW fc CO., Manager*.
Pork stronger ; mess spot $13 to $13 
Beef dull. Cut mhats firmer; pickled bellies 
5}c to64c. .Middlesfirm;longe 
steady at $7.20c to $7.25. But 
140 to 28k. Cheese unchanged.

an Ftne selection of TwcedaandWorsted,. 
Every desc .iptlon d Gents’ Furnishings at In the literature of aweaimn' Vf"«*•£££, rasaiEsatKKia^S

the tiret f»w ycnrr une U«c hieh t v .ny » 

short-term riv

Thdrspat, April 9.
“Up went the prb» of wheat.” The 

startling war new» from Europe to-day 
had a magical and startling effect on the 
speculators of Toronto, to say nothing of 
those Who live in more excited commun
ities, Attention was principally directed 
toward* Chicago. The money securities 

almost totally neglected. War and

3">,good $8.70 60.
8t.extra Ohio $8,25 to 

$5.50, Minnesota exf 
t-aS5.60 to *5.80. F
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616 TONGK STRMBT HoRl JU-

Yon«e Street Bargain How. IE ffl LIFE'SBow Modern Wars are Made,
From the Keto lark Sun.

* * it has of late become a custom were
wheat was the general cry. In Chicago, 
etimulafed by the reported Russo Afghan 
engagement, which was afterwards con
firmed, wheat opened 4*o above the closing 
price of Wednesday. It remained In an 
excited state throughout the day, clos
ing 88*0 for May. It,was a great day 
for some of the boy*. One Toronto street 
man, it Is said, Aooped in a cool $4000, 
while another man just arouaffjhs lower 
corner called the turn for $7800. The 
farmers who found their way into the oity 
all had the war fever—at least they were

«•Termine bate*!
Ordin^^me^MBl1! rent, 
Kinsncial statements ss reading mat-

Monetary.' Amusements,
Condensed advertisement a cent * word. 

Deaths, marriages and birth» ?9cents-

«ddreit* all «uWWSUBMktoBkBl TMB 
WORLD. Toronto. „ „ , „„„

The World s TeUnhone Call is $33.

for a m (Aient impose on reasonable men.
There are now more than two million I declaration of war. Hoetile operations are 

bushels of goods iu merchantable wheat disguised as efforts to maintain order, to 
stored in elevators at Fort William, effect jnat reprisals, to secure guarantees,
Winnipeg and peint* west. When navi- | to establish corps of observation, and so 
gation opens this wheat will begin to come I on. In the present struggle between

- -—*■“« -snrst-nïïï£$
paying current market prices. The story sWe, heTe maintained that no war existed, 
hss been told that this wheat is owned by I The clearest statistical proof of the fact
parties who have determined that it must that hostilities habitually break ont with- lor big price* for their "grain,
all go to England, and that not a bushel of ?ut,pr*V°u* ^ thh Wheat on the local market advanced 2c,

B.e.,din,,hi.to,eUSK f”,'1”!'ut a?p5i. 7Î .V S$ ESfi&JPVJS SK JSt v“A VUHSJtSS& »1#WSE6SS,«B6have made inquiry, and w# have it on the show that out of sixty wars that have , d gi—highest 82, lowest 81. The w s eoon <»rried up t«i 1004. F|ovr and JJValhion.dslso Uniforms of all kind^ Ml ^t*he*od of l0ySre has rc-
best authority that no such intention * ÎT.Xn^n “w^h.^ Sffi -"«keti. duff8 fâîh. net cost to............ 8.47 Mrs*

entertained, and that miller, here can get formal dedaratlou. These to. were all £ A cable ^^^quoti»^ J jnt Them were formation o

: urlïvîh ii\;:?jwii; æswttrto $«0 >»..ie Toropt^_
court* at the prie** mai are going. a „ ,,vl„e tribe* Bo, reported sold at oioeea osj. war rumors. Wheat was five cents higher at I --------- i
And there will be no duty to pay on it, I warfare. Hostilities witn sa go in Canada Pacific in London was quoted 97}. the opening. There wes a hurried running to
Ana inero Will DO no uuiy m pay ' have been excluded from the reckoning. | Tfae totol „lu 0n the Toronto stock cover by the shorts, bat msnv long Differs
either ; please observe that. As we have I Not only does Col. Maurice find n0 I 74S shares were willing to take oroflts in sight and therebefore pointed eut, people who grumble at preliminary declaration of warinthisvast JSSS^JL intcn.ely excited on war JSVtÜVn-A*Su toitoïc^wemre^r^ I JOHN SIM, LATE OF QUIGLEY & SIM,
giving simple fair play to those two 1m- majority ofinstances, but In the greater May wheU closed last night 88c, Flour strong; Me to;25o higher. Wheat.cloeed practical and Sanitary Plumber, Steam anu

-"~v:~ r■" jw ? «aSSI»iSSSki-r ' • saa'sas.sta.6’"of duty from Minnesota. Why not take, during the last year and a half, a foretai y The am0Unt of wheat on passage is cash 30c, April 2jjc, May 83Jc to SSkv, Hye ■■ —
inetead, wheat fee# ol duty from Manitoba «my tad landed on the.hores of Rngland. L 075>(K)0(iritothêUnit8dKllIgdom ind higher; ^A^^rley Pf* an
and our own territories’ If the whole AA?U eventl- *° „ -g- .Çé ^nlv 300,000 qre. to the continent, an increase làro'to *12.1-}, iùn*$12.45to *12.471. LarJ 17flWRPd Gôfiffif & VO.,
and our own territories ai me of these wars, the manifest or the openly oj , ^ g gr m (m ^.h, over last itroneer. I0c to 15c higher; cash $«.90 to *6.95: W til U UOgfi w ’
oountry weet of Lake Superior formed eo declared object of the suddenness of the , w^ t j England was 2d per May $7 to $7.021: June $7.10 to $7.124. Boxed eft ADELAIDE »T., BAST, many state, of the American union, the | ZtJn“on aUktodl ** SSÆ»! M^'bu^; °6 ADELA1DBD1.,

, t, t. ,and for fr„m , th^mïmÆtNnŒy^ed pri£ on wa7“ ^0  ̂ eXen£! 1

free would justify the demand, for, *rom I .Ither bv formal declarations or by pro- 7, =7cr p , ,, . - _;„hl Flour 760OO brla., wheat 90,000 bush., corn Money aavan«5«i -------- *—!«- ■>—w —«*• nSSl'CSU ..rey^k-l inJTg ’
would be far more than the whole matums, which are equivalent to warnings, 122. Pacific Mail last night closed 49*. higher, May closing 88ic.
cash of the dominion would want to « derived fromthe ,thMT'°rm“y advanced to-day to 52* on sales of 44,000,
cam oi rn- threatened ware are averted. If all the I . , Paul closed lastnieh' 67Ï.
buy for home use. Now we say to internstionli disputes of the century that adT1Deed t„ daÿ t0 71i oit^ed 71g. <Blee
the grumblers: just imagine that these at one time menaced a resort to arme, I 41 goo Lake gj,ore closed last night 58*,
Northwest territorlera are states of the should be added to the catalogue of I sold to" day up to 60| on sales of 39,000,

;;s» ta** »; nss?ftthsiR. ^ d„
can wheat free, and your own conditions majirity- Prolonged bickerings between i tohe< ov,r their private wir*gfrom 
are or ought to be satisfied. The political nations are the natural result of mutual (5hi 0 . .«12 35 p.m.—The ba tie between 
Occident by which this happens to be misunderstandings or indecision of par ^ Afghans oonfirmed. Console

r^mtr ££■“ swsgsasaw s rsastnr «pjars
sorely not affest either soil or climate, or I ud qnarrel afterward. , higher In London. Russians have ad
the quality of the wheat produced. W ith j It would be, however, a perverted Infer ya” oed ^ captar,d Prendgen. Long and 
these national conditions just ss they are ence to conclude from these facts that I b|tter war regarded as inevitable. Rns-

west to the United States, could suhkf n Wcau<e neighboring nations keep them- m_A deoline of 3 per cent. In ooniols
thing be, would leave the objectors with- selves on a war footing that war can be de<jided indication, of war. Wheat
out a leg to stand upon. They should see waged without notice. Thie danger is ned 4j0 above yesterday’s close and

is a very weak one. «ingle man, whether he be milled czar, £uteide prioe<i gg|0. May wheat, 44gc
Let it lm hoped that the dominion mahdl, chancellor, or Central American oorn> j,2 37i pork- Opinion no value.

government will have the courage to do I dictator.__________________ Will not venture .any. Peaceful news
justice to the Northwest by making 7V World's regular morning circulation would reverse values suddenly, 
eastern Canada a market for its wheat, in Toronto is over f re thousand copies, the There wae great excitement to-day on 
eaetern Canada a market lor ite wn J. I . 0f mhieh are open to inspection in our the London stock exchange, and almost a 
instead of handing the. market over to the^room, Thh number is greater than panic prevailed. The fight in Afghanutac 
Americans. A policy of trying to Induce (he combined city circulation of all the other is regarded as equivalent to a declaratim

* 1 of war. Foreign lunds were demoralized
Russian bonds of the Issue of 1873, which 

A Fighting *aee. I closed last evening at 90£, were quoted at
The Maharajah of Nepaul’s proffer of 80. The whole stock list sympathized 

«15,000 picked Goorkhas” for «rvice in wiAth. movement, Egyptian, falling four

AfghanUtan is one th‘^‘re , InnU g,.rt «»«, 9.
equally hard to refuse or to accept. morning board.
Despite their small stature, these miniature I g Bank Montro.1.............
“h,dra!groirroef“hîmDl«  ̂kSTed a man }«>

eating tiger in the jungle with one clash or I 20 London end Ontario..................
his huge curved knife. Another, In a aittirnoon board.
former™, slew .th»u.British «Idi.m
with three successive blows, the victims 200 da do.........................................^ÎIÎT t
being almost cut in two through thsir I ion do. do...........................................  34*
thick cioss belts. But although the 36 The Land Security Co......................... 142
valor of the Goorkhas in 1880 dis* I 
maved even the Afghans themselves, they I 
were an equal terror to their English lead* I
era from the cruelties in which their native I Bank Montreal 193&, 193$; Ontario 108$, 
ferocity and fierce religions hatred of their iQgi. Toronto 180t, 179^; Merchants 112$

ss, suc-rgadr. sissrBKSLSiSSfflft®

and then danced around him with ahrieke Ln,on 132 teller*1___________ ZA COTTOR HOUSE,
of delight while the poor wretch wae I Montreal Stocks at Ike Close. ”
slowly burning alive. s________ 3 45 p.m.—Montreal 194 193*; Ontario 197 and 199 King street east

Tke Week the situation. 110;, 108*; Molsone 114, 112; Toronto 181, ‘importer of Dunville’e Irish Whisky and
We had convinced ourSelve. that in the 179* ; Jacques Cartier 60, 50; Merchant. ‘ ’peoUICT- Fln’

dispute between England and Russia the nij. 111*; Northwest Land "35,34.6; C. ■ - __
greater fcce. were on the ride of peace; RK. 38,37; Commerce 121. 1»|: Federal ---------- JAMES NEALON. Man^Md
B _ ... y,., „„ „„ I 46*. 45; Mont. Tel. Co. 118*, 11,; Rich- |>#asi, HOLME, TORONTO,
yet it wae with trembling that we pre- ^ 54. clty Passenger 120J, 119*: K___ _ „
dieted that there would be no war. Cause y.a„ ]77i 176J; Canada Cotton Co., offered,
of war there is really none, the sphere* of ;!0. Dundaa Cotton Co. 47*. 25 MaRk'h.’iRISH, proprfetor. HaRKY j!
the two empires being perfectly distinct, Salks—Moaning Board—Bank Montreal, NOLAN, clerk. ___________________
and the Afghan boundary simply requiring 05 at 193*, 100 at 193*: Commerce, 25 at vLt'R motel,
to he traced. But there are people In Eng- I j.^Q; Gas, 50 at 176*. Afternoon Board— J. ---------
land who are aa crazy on the subject oi I Torontor, 30 at 180; Northwest Land, 50 at 416 Yonge street.
Kuasian aggression ae other people are 34 6> Commerce, 25 at 120*. 250 at 121; V. T. BKRO, Proprietor. I B7 and .V.t SherbonrnC St.
about the influence of the Jesuits. The .j0 Mont Tel.-to. at 1 IS: City Pa-senger, ——I where vou can purchase
English people seem still bent on shutting 100 at JÇ0; Gas, 100 at 177, 5 at 176J, Late Chief Steward O. T.R. Refreshment w , y n„„, „. ao +JM1
out^Rnmla from acoe» to an open .e. To ^ BMfc SOFaBlOll COti at $B flU tOD,
an open sea a great and growing empire The Leenl Warkel.. and pool tables. >6 I #nd best four foot sawed ends, beech end
must and will force its way, and if hog- I Prices oh the Street.— Fall and spring w-eykIaMNGTON HOTEL. COR. YORK I maple wood for $5 p*r curd.and flrst-olasa pine 
land obstinately refuses to withdraw her wheat brought 92c to 81c. 70c to 73c for goose. \\ and Wellington strecte ; thnroughlyra- I $lPer cord, and first-class dryslabs $3"0 per 
opposition and welcome Ruesla to the Rarleyeoldat 00c to GSo. Oats brought 33c. and novated and refurnished throughout I ° ^ roletoes- 0“"3gat
Mediterranean ae a friendly power, in the 10c Pea8 gfle to 63c. Timothy sold at $12 to ttfiffiSoULProDrietML0**1 ** **** ***r' **I TELEPHONE NO. 642. 
end there most be war. | $17 : clover at 89 to $12. Straw. 89 to $11.

PoUtoes are selling by the load at 40c, single 
bags 50c. Apples may be had at $1.50 to $2

Prom the Macleod Gaeette. I ^^"lawbknce Market.—Beef, roast, llo
It is to be hoped that the ienians will I to ir>c: slrlo n steak. 12Jc to 15c: round steak, 

persevere in their present intention of rond-
iDg ‘ ealtont n nnôr tun it v* ^to^* JUfSPl
an excellent opportunity to wipe on to )0c. I)0r^ (.|,ops and roasts. 9o to 10c; but- 
thoueand or eo rascals at one ayoop, Jtng- ter pound roiis. 20c to 23c; cooking. 12c to 15c; 
land should contribute toward the fund for I iard, lie to 12c; cheese, 13c to lie; bacon, getting them into the desert country. | IK % % %, c0^|

.-----1---- ,, ... «a . ’«I,!, chickens. 60t to 60c per pair; ducks. tOc to $1;— Any Small Boy With a slick, I „eeg„ 70c to $1; heavy hogs arc selling at 
esn kill a tiger—if the tiger happens to be $j.ui and light hogs from $5.80 to $R; fore- found when only a little cub 80 con.omp- ^^tt^from ^Wjbiri 
tion, that deadliest sod most feared or dis* I ^ t0 ^7 per cwt,, and lamb at S7.50 to $8. 
eases, in this country, can assuredly be | Spring lambs, per carcase, $2.50 to $4. 
conquered and destroyed if Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical discovery” be employed 
early. _____

«

168

I

Name. Address. l^74«

* 4 SIMason. Mu. R., London. Ont. 8.t\ L.40 17.«
6.7- 14.23 25.7j

15$c to 151c. 
to tiasfi.FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 10. 1886.1

picKie 
lear68c. 

utter dull;
. KOLI0------

_________________________ jiOSlON TAILOR. ________
At the opening of the produce exchange SH Medal at Toreato Exhibition. 1864, Average of the 5, per $1000.. 6.7« 11 
>is morning it waa evident the, war news ° ,52, f,r^e at Centennial Exh., Phil.. 18,d. . ~

Thi j Gentlemen's clothes made to^order ln the

Lard
stateBasil» Begins War.

It ii barely possible, but not very likely, 
. we should say, that war between Great 
* Britain and Russia may yet be averted, 

after all that has happened. Two

t
*' ;

even
months ago The World ventured to lay we 
were then on the eve of a great war, unless 
a miracle of diplomacy ehouid prevent- 
Apparently the hopes of any such 
ordinary intervention in the interests of 

may have been entertained are 
abandoned in the highest quarters, tor

. 0.35 7 76 19.«

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned foi 

table of rates and other information respect 
ing life insurance—

extra*

pease as

WM. H. ORR, Manager,now
we hesr that Lord Rosebery has given up 
his intention of going to Berlin to ask Bis
marck to mediate between England and 
Russia. He is Mr. Gladstone’s particular 
friend, and doubtless his intended mission 
was thought of as the very last thing that 
England could honorably try to preserve 
peace. In the house, yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. Gladstone himself characterized the 
Russian attack upo?, *k«i Afghans as un
justifiable, and added that fall explanations 
had been demanded. It is not likely that 
any such explanations as could ba accepted 
by England will ba given.

In some ways the cztr is a real autocrat, 
and may do almost anything that he pleases. 
Over his subjects he possess** the power 
of life or death, atid from hia decision there 
is no appeal. His will -is law to tfie nobil
ity, the peasantry and the trading classy 
and in the army 1 e confers honor or indicts 
disgrace on individuals at his will. But 
when he comes :o deal with the army as a 
whole he finds himself face to face with a 
power whoee likes and dislikes he is bound 

A Russian czar ont of favor

TORONTO.

THE ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
OF NORTH- AMERICA.

Head Office - - - Montreal.135
offer to admit the wheat of that region se ■ .

The most popuiav-and most liberal Com-
P^ he only Company in America whose wholl 
Capital is devoted to Accident insurance only. 

The first company to waive charge foe
Ocean Permits.

MEDLAND <C JOSES,
General Agents. Equity Chambers, tmrne; 

Victoria and Adelaide streets. Toronto. .3

Toaag *eai—Bead This. ■
—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, 

Mich., offer to send their celebrated 
Electbo Voltaic Belt and other Elec- 
tbic Appliances on trial for thirty days, 
to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and man
hood, and all kindred troubles. Abo for 
rheumatism, neuralagia, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete restore- 
tied to health, vigor, and manhood guar- 
an teed. No rbk b incurred aa thirty 
days’ triai b allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet tree. 135

HT1BGOLONUL RAILWAY
hotels awd resta ubantb.

~T~ifW'egPÏI*iMï;------------------—

CRIT8wine vaults.RANT A?D The Croat Cnnadian Bonte to
1 and front the Ocean for Speed, 

Comfort and Safety is 
unsurpassed.

-Corner Leader Lane and King street,
I am adding to my business a new and com- I 

plete stock of smokers’ sundries.
H. kThUGHBS.

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND.

I Amination.
I Pullman cars leaving Montreal on NoMtL 
I Wednesday and Friday run_Otfûodl,toIfaul-

ciS- sssms
and pool rooms. --------- M Wtmn” and thi

WM. J. HOWELL. 448 Yonge street. | trimtiK

**r in the «T*. I Importers and Exporters
ADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL wlXd it advantageous to use ttb route. «

Hall is an exhibition of Itself, worth travel- I Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
Ing milse to see. Second flat of the Arcade. I trains, and experience has proved the Inter- 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN- I colonial route to be the qnlokeet for European 
BULL SMITH. Proprietor. 246 | reeiuht to and from all points in Canada and
. V-.,. ,SU~------ I the Western States.

KBBV* 1K8TA4 B ANT, Tlckett may be obtained and tiee intœma-
81 KING STREET WEST. | ti^rtontthe^te and about freight and pas-

LIFE ASSOCIATION,^yism mouse._____

HANDSOMELY REFITTED. , 4 Tale et Biel’s Celleue Hie.
Correspondence Tfeut Tort Times.

In hb first year at the seminary, when 
be had no ambition for the priesthood| 
Kiel became greatly attached to a young 
classmate who had come from the Laval 
university, at Quebec. Sow two such 
opposite nature* became friends wee some
thing of a mystery to all. Rude, uncouth 
and gruff to the other seminarian», Riel 
was kindness itself to hb newly found 
friend. They were the first in the morning 
to descend the old oak staircase leading 
from the dormitories, and long before the 
ehapel bell .sounded could be seen, 
arm, walking to and fro along the 

o Cades of the recreation ground. From 
ehapel to itutiy and then to aliases these 

. inseparables went, and at the refectory 
enealssat side by side. Perhaps if this 
companionship could hive continued the 
erhrii etittrift of the Canadian’s life 
Might have been changed. Them came 
en hettr, however, when without the 
finit of either, this bend of union, 
formed at aa all-important period in 
Kill’» life, era* rudely severed. One 
day in the midst of a class lecture Riel’s 
•hum beoamo suddenly ill, sprang ex
citedly from kb eeat, and before be Mold 
reach the door of the lecture room fell 
gitoy and eiok to the floor. Before the 
aetonbhed professor could realize the ritoa- 
tion the student! had quitted their ohairs 
and rushed to the prostrate form. Unoete 
gseolonsly parting the obole Riel reached 
the tide of hb friend, oaught him no la hi* 
arme, and bore him swiftly away through 
thetoag, aim corridor, down the (taboue, 
and aerdas the recreation grounds to the 
infirmary, some distance from the main 
building. An hour afterward the youth 
was lying On 4 snowy oot Is the smallpox 
irird bf the nun»* hospital, Louie Kiel 
vu at hb tide. Despite entreaty and 
command he had insisted on accompanying 
bis friend and had actually. foteed hie way 
Into the hospital. There, day by day, 
eat ss patiently as a woman in ain 
constant vigil. Not even when the scourge 
developed. Into complete répulsion and 
hideousnese did Riel waver. The careful 
nurses—nuns long nsed to the horrors o 

pest house—were appalled at th; 
unsightly spectacle Of the sick seminarian 
but still the loving watcher kepthb place. 
The end drew nigh. At the close of the 
busy physician’s 11» hurried investi 
gation Riel followed him ont of the ward. 
Was there any hope? Could nothin» 
be done tb save the sufferer? The 
doctor shook his bead and darted of 
lo other duties, While the young student 
walked slowly hack to the bedside of hh 
friend with the light gone ont of hb eyes 
Presently the figure on the oot stirred, 
Louis gently preeaed a eool doth to th< 
■ick man’s brow. Th# " sufferer's eyej 

1 opened; he seemed all at once to regai 
tombthiag of bb old-time vivacity an 
strength. For an instant or two he bega 
to talk In the dear old patois they 
loved to use. Then suddenly ih 
a great change over the features lyin; 
ghastly on the pi.low. With no apparen 
effort the dying one sat holt upright in th 
bed, turned over toward his friend’s chair 
and stretching out his baud, said, clea-1- 
and distinctly: “Loub, I am going: good 
bye, dear Louis, good bye !”

65King Street East, Toronto»
to respect.
with the army is iu danger of sudden death.
And this particular danger, of which 
Russian hbtory hss given several examples, 
mast be greatly Increased at present if It 
be true, ss reported, that nihilism prevsils 
fcfc the army to an alarming extent.

There are political parties in Rassis, but 
they do not settle their differences ss we 
do ours, by debste and division In parlia
ment. The war party there includes the 
whole army, and probably a majority of
ether influential classes besides. Just now eettlers to sit down on our side of the 
the army is “solid” for war, and for some borderi instead of going to Minnesota or 
time back accounts have agreed that the D*kota, while giving these states a great 
war party wss carrying all before it. And advantage in the sale of their wheat, is 
there have been Indications abo of a popn- neither rational nor intelligible. If eettlers 

1 lar draze for war, even outside of the army on our aj je send wheat across the bojrder
bushel

western States 
ntinent should 
mile* of winter*

Bo1 I am directed by the Président 
of the above Association to an
nounce that permits, without 
extra charge, will be issued to 
any of our members belonging 
to the Militia and Volunteers 
in active Service. arm inmorning papers. popular Restaurant is now opened by 

George, (late of Btaneland’sl and offers every 
dainty the market affords. Dinners and 
Luncheons in first-class style at any hour.

GEORGE, date of Stanland’s) Prop. 
N. B.—Choice wines andllonor. etc. 246

TADKAHT.

ROBT. B. HOODIE,This prorre

D. POTTOTOER,.11 wav Office. MoSSt^OME J. D. WELLS,
Railway Office. Moncton, N. General Manager.135rtl1884.ABnMAH/e

___ Marshall (of the Wimaa Baths Re-
gffîhÉoSMïï ffàM
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 

dinner* from 12 to 8 o clock. Lnnch at all

ItOn this subject the remark has been made 
that, whereas the Crimean war waa made 
by the governments concerned, war if it 
should corns now would be a war of the 
peoples. And this view b well confirmed 
by such indications as we have of popnbr 
foiling in England.

It b now. two weeks since Britain's 
called ont by the Queen’s 

Russia replied to thb by 
,rdering the advance of 100,000 more men 
«awards th* probable seat of war. There 
wae some pesos talk subsequently, bnt 
preparations for war have been going on 
on both sides notwithstanding. Now, it 
would be interesting to know whether 
4‘nring the interval, Mr. Gladstone or any 
oi his colleagues really believed that war 
<tuld be averted, We rather think not ;

they must pay twenty cents per 
dnty; if millers send flour, they must pay 
20 per cent, on the vaine. Why should 
either farmers or millers on the other tide 
have any advantage over farmers and 
millers on onr own side? The thing i* 
utterly unreasonable and unfair, and while 
it b allowed to continue we are virtually 
promoting American interest* at the 
expense of oar oern. -.

. .......MSI
120
121 CHEDDAR CHEESE, LIFE INSURANCE1371 fall
112 &Mf^yKUrœU^^y“âÆ

In Force 1b Cantata,English Stilton Cheese,
English White Leaf Cheddar Cheeee,

/OYSTERS—CHARLIE FYLBS (LATE IF of the Hub) begs to notify his many 
friends that he has rented the lunch counter 
In the well known Elliott House, Church 

where he will be happy to meet his 
numerous acquaintances and friends. Cnarllee,rters.in

$124,000,000,«Parmesan Cheesestreet.reserve* were 
command.

Gorgon sols Cheeee,
Toronto Stocks at the Close. Equal to $86 on every 

women and child. Amount 
held by

Gruyere Cheeee,
rvnonoB nocia,
^ 94 FROnAtRBBT EAST,

England and Turkey. Fresh Cream Cheese,
All this time the attitude which Turkey 

may assume toward* England and Russia 
respectively b of Immense importance. 
And the latest reports indicate that it will 
not at all events be unfavorable to the 
British side. Several interviews between 
Earl Granville‘ind the Turkbh ambassador 
have been reported of late, and a Vienna 
despatch says that good relations have 
been established between England and

(IMAM LIFEDutch Pineapple Cheese,
Edam Cheeee,

Parson's Stilton Cheeee,

R essor's Canadian Stilton Cheese 
Canadian and American Factory Cheese. $32.252,126.

sod it will probably yet appear that such 
diplomatic exchanges as have since taken 
place have been merely attempts by each 
party to put the others in the wrong before 
the world, if possible.

It was on Thursday, March 26, that the 
Ivitish reserves were called out. General

A Full Supply of the above to 
Stock.

ASSURERS JOINING SOW will 
share In THB PROFITS to be 
divided this year.Turkey. From Constantinople we hear, 

further, that an official proclamation has 
been issued against the Mahdi, denouncing 
him as an impostor and a robber chief of the 
worst kind. And then Hobart Pasha, an 
Englishman, is in command of the,Turkish 
fleet. The/ so-called independence o* 
Egypt having proved a failure, why not 
hand that oountry back again to the sol. 
tan, with guarantees taken for the protec
tion of commerce generally, and of the 
Suez canal in particular ’ That, could it 
be done, would bring the whole Mussul
man world over to England’s side, and 
would array against P.ussia a force large 
enough to put a check upon the ambition 
of that gigantic aggressor of modern times.
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FDLTDH, MME $ CO., J. D, HEBJBRSOH, Agent.
COX & CO.

the
7 King Street West. 25tfLomaroff reports that “in consequence of 

hostile manifestations by Afghans he was 
compelled to attack them on the 30th of 
March,1’ which was the Monday following. 
” hexqjnay be good reason for surmising 

T none », w.

T
STOCK BROKE S,t. mcconnell & co. s

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchanged 
Üuy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, Sew York
STOCK hXCUA NGDS,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Boanl of Trade

in Grain and Provisions.

t h> •: rial connection be- 
' News of the first

•sr to hare been 
London or St* 

or nine days 
mtertain s

govern
■>nd LEATHER BELTIHC.LEGAL CARDS.

V D.PÎfeRY,ÔXfiftÏ8ÏER.SOLICITOR 
etc. Society and private funds for in-

vestment, lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 i potent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched

SEsF8 |
HARRIS, REERAR & CO.,
184 & 186 Queen St .Montreal,*

Agency, Toronto—204 Front street east.

A Mint to England.The Norl-iwest Rebellion.
The trouble in the Northwest has been 

ggcrated. The Globe in its anxiety to 
age the government piled on the 

; the Mail, anxious to play $he rale 
at journal with a odtps of war cor- 

nts, went into it on a magnificent 
* Indiana, however, appear to 
it of it, and we would not be 

•-.arn that the halfbreeds have 
he Duck Lake fight was 

„ affair, but there is some 
'ng that it waa the result 

g as much as of blood- 
ivance of Middleton 
er. The commission 

the halfbreeds is to

had hot 
ere cam

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought tor cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
Continuons Hew Work Sleek qnotations 

received by direct wire.
e

r.
36 TO KO MO STIttiKT,

/ 1ANNIFF It CANNIFF, barristers, 
ly solicitors, etc.. 86 Toronto street, Toronto. 
J7F08TBB CAgKirr. He*by T. Caitmrr. 24
1/ INGSFORD t WICKHAM. BARRLS- IV TERS. Solicitors, etc.. 18 Court street, 
Toronto. R. K KINQ3FORD. H. J. WICK- Namier of Toronto Stock Exchange i

—Quick transit from a state of feeble 
eels, bndily langor, Sod nervous irri abil 
tty—indu ed by dyspepsia—to a conditioi 
of vigor aud physical oomfott, jotlows th 
use of the standard regulating tonic am 
stomachic, Northrop A Lyman's Vegetabl 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Core, _ whic 
speedily conquers indig. etion, constlpatloi 
bilione complaints and female complaleti 

reinforces the vita

Assurance Buildings, i.

Btst^-oSsssMsasss
receive prompt atteotloo.IJ25Î5WHL;

MERRITT GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
J H *MA«fom JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTkWPED TO 38j Xj I Corner of Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto 

sBuild- . ..I'j-a-tLA......... • —

HAM.

LOWNSBROUGH&CO.-S Grain and Provisions by Telegrn-ik.
Monweai, April e.-Fiour-Reoo' « 600 

barrels. Sales reported, 350 barrels, ii; et 
If you man! tpefrach the professional van, I nnaitered and excited Ofi account of to-day’s 

the business mini, the men of leisure, ad err- war news. Holders are generally asking in 
tisein I he World for they all, read it at advancc 0f i()c to 20c, but buyers are holding 
be. akfast, off for further developments Transactions—

100 barrels extra at $U6.100 do choice at *1.25,

w’srjns-a, ~\%s&gss&£j*ik
bewildering questions in archaeological soi- ^<>esoo^paM.ge-Whe«w.^g; mjdze. 
ence is that of the mound builder». All the coast. 31s M to 354. was 34s to 31s 6d: No. 1 
along the Ohio aud Mississippi river v.l- .^‘^lis^eWsVNo'frld ^feVtor 

ilty leys are scattered these motlnds. the only I «w nmnnt the oreseut or following month. 31s

■ habited these fertile valleys in greater gy. dilt0 nearly due. 35s 6<i, was 3is. No. 2 
numbers than now dwell t here. In the I gprina for prompt shipment Sis. was :t3s. Eng- 
state of Ohio there are 30.000 of these l.sh country maraets generallydes, en French 
sounds alone. But puzzling as these gtur^J- UNo^7 Cali^nia, 7s Id; No.’2 Cali- 

>unds are to the scientific world, there is lomia, 7» Id: average red v/tnter. 7s td: white 
fact upon which the whole scientific Michigan, ’» 4d: spring, 7s Id- all 2d 

mueiesl world »gree ^ith P«^e^ Setroent: \Vhcdt. snmlwoqn» 2$re^maize.230.-
mity, namely :—th^t the dominion qqo nuarlere. On passage to the United King- 
' *ÿsnos and organs excel those of dom: w heat and ilour, 3,075,000 quarters: 

facture. 246 maize, 300.000 <iuarters. Paris-Wheat and
*Ttv April 9,-Flonr, 10s tolls 6d:
spring wheat. 7s to 7s 3d; red winter. ,s 
4d ; No. 1 California, 7s 2d to 7t 0d: 
No. 2 California. 6e 10(1 to 7s 2d. Corn. Is 8d. 
Barley, 5» nd. uats.5e5d. Peas,5el0tL Pork. 
6ls. Lard. 36s 3d. Bacon, long clear, 31s 
short dear. 32s. Tallow 32s 3d. Choose. 
,W6d. Wheat strong; good demand : otlertng 
sparinrly. Corn strong: good demand.

OawKGO, April 9.-Barley quiet No. 2 
Canada hold at 77c: No. 2 extra Canada at 82|c.

New York, April H.—Cotton dull: mid
dling uplands 11116c. Orleans 11 5-16. Flour 
— Receipts 19,000 brie., excited, 16c to 25c

MACDONALD,

Geddee, W. E. Middleton. Union 
tags, 98 and » Toronto street

J sExchange & Stock Brokers,
n 4UN6 STREET EAST.

“tïMBâlîïÜi SSigtSr
Buy and Bell on Commission Ca

nadian and American Stocks.

* purifies the blood, and 
energy.

/ y PERKINS’b A KNIGHT, BARRIS- 
licitore. etc.. 76 King street 
loan. D. B. Read, OC., Wal-

•D,
A Teens sf Tense Erer.

The object that attracts moat attentif 
from stranger, in the neighborhood of to 
town ol Butte Colorado, i* a team of tan 
deer. These pet. were caught when verl 
young, in the hunting ground* called tti 
Big Meadows, Thtir captor was an India 

* nam'd Buokborn, a gui. e ind trapper 
the Digger, tribe. Indeed, Bnckfaorn is 
man of authority among his people, beid 
the head chief of the Diggers in the vioi 
it* of the Big Meadows. He owoe a droJ 
of ponies, but prefer to ride behind hi 
deer. The animals are quite docile. Thd 
have large antlers, and aa they hold thd 
beads high, the team, when hitched to 
backboard wagon, preamt a vary impesld 
appearance. The harness does net contai 
a buckle or olaep; it is made of buekskj 
from hal'er to hame strings. The deer aj 
fleet of foot, of course, and le the beast j 
Chief Bnokhorn that they can outrun ad 
other team.____________________

A h'ntts adeertiser* ! The World is d 
lirered, to all the bent homes in the ci'f . *1 
our subscription books, open to mspectici

—Vitality, exhausted by overwork 
disease, is sorely restored by the use 
Aye;’» Sarsaparilla.

“h.**the Mail’s editor- 
was desirous of

248116ter Read.

PHOTOSx \ INSURE IN THEbusiness cards.

I aur.'gfe''vJ
T^se cents PER DOZEN piEPKs-coG tinted Gilt Edge Cards.
40 LARS and Cuflh—Toronto Steam Laun- I 
dry, M and 56 Wellington street west, or 66 
King street watt, O.P. 8HARPE.

Confederation Life Associa'n’•at the public 
'-d out

qflpde, the only ;h pmeiit the present or following month,N Has made greater progress than 
any Canadian Company! 

in similar time.
STUDIO, 293 YOROE STREET . 26

J. U. HACDOXAtD,» elios a ce.,
queen 8TRiET~wgar,'Toronto,

Designers and makers at the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street A fine aeeortment of ,
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on I T.
naraetent^epcaters'and'fij^Eacksatmoderate GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
chargea. N.B.—All work guaranteed' 94» J Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-claw 
meats always on- hand. 
rarFamtlles waited upon for orders.

til R. L BAIR»,
#lty Agent Man'g, Director.

B8TABL18EBB 1868."hi '1

>
SWENSON.

VIEW PHOTOGRAPHER,
U KING STREET WEST. 46J

He bitter freer a.
* and Belt.

irity and concen- 
tat power over 
Bitters is the 
cleansing tonic 
iditions of the

MANUFACTURING JEWELER. 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, ' JURY St AMES,TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL49 Adelaide si wait Toronto.i 77 Tailors, 83 Bay Street.

tgflsggsâsfë snttf ang;
coating. Flret-clnw workmanship and yoods 
at moderate prices. 246

» Repairing a Specialty. 246246 given two days a week. Persons 
join the claw address 066 Yonge St

Lessons 
wish lag to

36 C. B. LLOYD. Proprietor.
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